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PRESS RELEASE

MADE IN  GERMANY - All products are designed, developed and manufactured by Pan Acoustics in Germany.

The audio manufacturer Pan Acoustics expands its portfolio with P SW-112 – a compact, multifunctional 
subwoofer. A specially developed 12” HQ woofer chassis drives the impressively low tuned speaker, 
based on a ported design.
In terms of power and resolution the compact subwoofer, made of high-quality birch plywood, sets 
standards. Up to 3600 watts (peak) power and 131 dB (peak) output level off er suffi  cient reserves for 
the most diverse applications.

Ergonomic handles as well as a M20 pole mount for attaching a distance rod suggest, that the almost 
handy subwoofer is not only suitable for installations, but also for mobile events.
Depending on the requirements, the subwoofer is available in one passive and three active versions:
The passive version of the P SW-112 is equipped with two robust NL4 connectors. Processing presets 
for power amplifi ers of most common manufacturers are available and allow sound optimization, 
regardless of the selection of the power amplifi er brand.
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Pan Acoustics expands its portfolio with subwoofer P SW-112

The active variant with the model name P SW-112 | SP off ers a total of three input options from ana-
log and AES/EBU using the Pan Net interface or via redundant Dante networks. Due to the headroom 
of the integrated amplifi er, there is the option to connect an additional passive subwoofer via NL4 
connection.

The free system software connects to the subwoofer via a Pan Net interface with USB or directly via 
Dante network and allows the control of the internal DSP. All active components are ideally matched 
with the speaker and additionally integrate a 5-band parametric equalizer, gain and delay (up to 370 
ms).
The P SW-112 is available in the standard colors black (RAL 9005) and white (RAL 9010) with struc-
tured texture, and can be supplied in any color upon customer request.

Pan Acoustics attaches great importance to sustainability and long term maintenance of value. The 
owner-managed company produces „Made in Germany“ and uses only high-quality materials for the 
assembly of its durable products to ensure excellent and natural audio reproduction. Pan Acoustics 
backs up this quality promise with a 10-year warranty.

The new 12“ subwoofer P SW-112 comes handy, deep in sound and rich in variety. 


